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Baltimore, MU.. Nov. 15—At the W. C.

T. U. National Convention today the re
port of the department of scientific tem
perance instruction, by Mrs. E. 8. Davis of 
Wisconsin, declared that “human life and j 
energy have been increased during the last ]

| three decades through the careful teaching, i 
! 'n many schools of scientific truth as it re- 

y ! lates to the problem of ‘how to live/ That !
London Paper Quotes Opinion of 

Canadian Knight—An Imperial in every school room of the nation, the |
fnnfprpnro nn Frluratinn __ itnitl' "erp taught that alcohol and tobacco c. „ _ , _ . _Lonterence on Education . (hvarf phvaica] development, and decrease First Thought of Dying Sport-
Mayor Nathan IS Being Kept in muscular and mental energy." ; is • . e D
the Limeliehl h ™ Stated that about 5,000 teachers Irian IS lO JcCUlC ray-

* * have signed cards pledging themselves to mpnt of Dphl H» Owpgtotal abstinence and to teaching their pu- menl UCDt ne VWCS 
pile the nature and effect of alcohol.

Methods for preventing the continuance
lismdon. Notv. 10- -Referring to the com- in crime in this country, were discussed by, injured, three so seriously that they will 

»ug of Canadian speakers to assist the Brit- delegates the subject being suggested by probably die, when the automobile in
ish Unionists, (he header quotes the re- the report of Mrs. J. K. Barney of Rhode which they were returning down town af- London Nov. 16 - ISpecial)—It is rumor-
biarks of Sir Hugh (Iraham that Canadians j Island, superintendent of the penal reform- ter the Walsh-Kelly boxing bout in Bronx . . ’ .* ",
are much interested in the coming British atory and police station work. Mrs. Bar- borough early todav, collided with a trol- ed that Xlng ’eorge ha® decllned to g,ve 
elections, “but feel it to be absolutely un- ; ney said that there are 100,000 persons in ley car in Harlem. Premier Asquith the guarantees asked re
becoming in them to interfere’ in any way i prison in this country, and she and other Not an occupant of the automobile es- garding creation of a sufficient number of 
or express any opinion on the outcome of delegates urged that steps be taken to pre- ; caped injury. George Stivers, a down new liberal peers to swamp the conserva-
them. The English people do not interfere vent them committing further crime on i town busmeso man, was dragged under the I-rL __ ,in the domestic affairs of Canada and con- their release. 1 car for thirty feet, and wa7 picked up in!tn e maJonty" Tbe, rumor 18 appar€nUy
eequently Canadians think the beat thing Mre. Barney reported that much effective a dying condition. Charles Larkin and | taken seriously by the radical press, 
to dois not to meddle in British politics/’ work had ben done and that her depart- j James Buchanan, neighbors of Stivers, j Some leading radical papers comment 

The Leader says: “It would be unbecom- ment might safely claim an increase of al- were also probably fatally hurt. significantly indicating that the possibili-
Ing on our part to add or take away any- most 100 per cent in preventive and con-! Stivers' first thought when he recovered > ties of the 6ituatioo thug created invojve 
thing from this timely and conclusive tan-; structive measures, while the redemption consciousness for a moment was for an |
edian criticism on the very latest of our j agencies had been greatly magnified. obligation due one of his companions. Call- : revo‘utlonary developments unequalled by
colonial •missionaries." ” _ I Mre. Evelyn N. Graham, of New York, ing Thomas Lee, owner of the New Eng-1 anything since the days of Magna Charta.

Canada's proposal to renew the Vapcon- national superintendent of the railway de- land Hotel, and one of the less seriously ; There is a great sensation in London. The 
rer and Australian mail service, calling only pertinent, said that the progress of pro- injured members of the party, the dying King returned to the city this morning 
»l Auckland and Sydney, is rejected by hihition in recent years has had its influ- man said: I _ .... , , .. . . , ..
Australia. } ence upon the railway world, until prac- Tom, I owe Buchanan $975, and he has I ”°“tical ff>(dlng 18 tenae and the situa-

An imperial conference on education has j tically every railway system in the United not even an 1. O. U. for it, if I die see tion is greatly strained, 
been convoked on invitation of the impeii- ! States demands that its employes be tem- that he gets it from my estate." (Times Special Cable.)
at government, for April 1911. ! perate. The automobile was completely wrecked. London Nov. 16—The Canadian Assod-

Rome. Nov. 15—The Catholic Congress The department of Christian citizenship ............................. , , p ’ . .... , .. . ...

Ü/ÏÏS DA. ». 0. EARLE’S • stSSÆt* " -*■
sssstsasks estate amounts ..wsrczirrastrongly. The Milan Journal advises him to living, as shown by the resets of the state .7. V.! --'«________ /i? “nexp“t.ed, / “ DOt

attend to his business as mayor and leave superintendents. Everywhere, she assert- IN All Tfl Î9Q 11(1(1 i ” .be p° 1 ca 81 118 10n"
inc Pope alone. ed, there was a growing sentiment for bet- U tPtU|OUU j (Associated Press.)

ter officials and better enforcement of pres- —— | J»ndon, Nov." 16—King George summon
ed laws. , Property All Left to His Sisters— ! ed tbe Privy councU to meet today, pre-

The work among the soldiers and sairors ci u. g . D . . B . sum ably for the purpose of obtaining the
described by Miss Ella Hooper Thach-1 Martins rfOpeixy ICI rTODale advice of the privy councillors regarding

er of New Jersey, who reported an in- j Today. b's couree 111 the, matter of giving Prem-
creased interest in that department. Thous- ; ■ i ier Asquith guarantees to increase the

! ands of “comfort bags." magazine, tracts | ]n the bate court today the will of I numbar o£ pee™ sufficient to support the
I paper9JWJ°re d,8tnbuted ?nd nearly, Dr. A1ian 0. Earle, K. C. barrister-at- " «ovemment in it. pobey of reforming the
$1,000 expended in carrying on the work of j nroved He rives all his estate illouse of

Mander Kiils Himself at Bed- ‘he department. real' and to «tem Eliza c.i ! Ther ‘luTûn!>ron^t tog!ther t}ie
- r- . Wh„m --------------- and Maria Earle, and the survivor of " ^ I»***. oab.net also held;

Side Of Gin Whom He QQ^yiQJ REFUSES them 88 **** tenants, and he nominates se5bIons today-

* Courted

Portland, England, Nov. 16—'Hie first 
division of the United States battleship 
fleet, which includes Rear-Admiral Schroe- 
der’e flagship, the Connecticut, arrived 
here this morning. While coming from i 
Torbay the American warships passed the j 
second division of the British home fleet 
which was passing out. Salutes were 
fired.

SEVEN HURT IN 
AUTO WRECK 

AFTER ROUT

Rumored That King George has De
clined to Guarantee Creation of 

New Liberal Peers
LEADER LIKES THIS CORN THE KEYSTONE

! Bumper Crop and Slump in Price 
Cause of General Decline — 
Secretary of Agriculture Speaks 
on The Situation

Vice-Admiral Sir William Henry May, 
commander of the home fleet, entertained 
the visiting admiral and captains on his 
flagship, the Dreadnought. Tonight the 
mayor and the corporation will give a ban
quet to the American officers, while a fan
cy ball and other entertainments for the

Radical Press Sees Conditions Unequalled Since 
Days of Magna Charta—King Returns to City 
Again Today and Summons Privy Council—Sen
sational Time in London.

Aew 1 ork, Nov. 16—Reports from ah 
parts of the United States show a marked 

D ... , j . . | . , . , decline in the price of meats and otherBritish tmd American blue-jackets have fuodstulfe Not 01lly haa there been re-
been arranged. ViceAdmiral May on visit- ! dnotions from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
ing Rear-Admiral Schroeder, was received ; but prominent packers say that prices will 
at the gangway of the Connecticut by ; go yet ]ower. j. Ogden Armour head of 
tlie American adrenal and the twoi re- j Armour & Co. dleclared yesterday- in Chi- 
tired to the latter s quarters. Later, Rear ,ag„ that the prevailing price tendency 
Admiral bchroeder returned the visit was now- towards a lower level. By gradual 
abOTLrd the Dreadnought. stages the bottom lvill be reached in a few

Ihe men of the visiting fleet will be ! months, Mr. Armour predicts, 
given an the privileges of the naval can-1 Edward A. Cudahy, head of the Cudahy 
teenat Portland and of the sailors home j Packing Company, in Omaha, says prices 
in Weymouth harbor. This is a courtesy | must go still lower. He attributes the de- 
never before granted to the men of foreign J creases already made and those still to 
ships. -The naval recreation grounds have come to the enormous com crop and the 
been placed at the disposal of the Ameri- j sharp drop- in prices of corn, 
cans and noting and sailing matches be-1 Washington, Nov. 16-Full bins of corn 
tween crews of British and American sea-1 and oats have had much to do with the 
men have been planned. , fa]J jn prices of meats in the opinion of Sec-

Gravesend, Eng. Nov. 16 The battle-1 ret ary of Agriculture Wilson. “The pres- 
sliips Minnesota, flagship of Rear-Admiral j ent break in prices/’ said Secretary Wil- 
Murdock; the Idaho; Mississippi and Ver- j <*>», *‘i8 liardlv a normal market develop
ment comprising the third division of the ment. While it is true that we should ex- 
American Atlantic fleet arrived here to- ; pect downward trend of prices because of 
day. Mayor Davis cordially -welcomed Ad- j the great crops of com and oats the pres- 
miral Murdock, his officers and 
Gravesend is gaily decorated. /

Tlavés' Special Cable New York, Nov. 16—Seven men were

tween the two principal parties, by which 
a calm settlement might be reached on 
non-partisan lines of the great constitu
tional question of a second chamber in 
place of the present house of lords. Mr. 
Balfour, Lord Lansdowne and Austen 
Chamberlain were ready to make an agree
ment at the price of considerable conces
sions.

Before giving final consent, Mr. Balfour 
thought it would be best to secure from 
the conference permission to consult with 
the members of the last Unionist cabinet 
in order to make sure he was acting with 
the full support of his party. The result 

threat of revolt by a sufficiently nu
merous section of the old guard to compel 
him to withdraw his assent to the 
promise. Three more meetings of the 
ference were held, but no fresh basis or 
agreement could be found.

The members of the conference decided 
not to disclose the details of the negotia
tions, or the course of their failure, but it 
is well understood among the leaders of 
both parties that the collapse was due to 
a Unionist split as outlined %bove. It is 
also known that both sides equally resent 
Irish domination of the situation by 

! of the Irish members holding the balance 
of power in the house of commons, and 
they are determined to eliminate this fac-

was a

com-
con-

men. ' ent sudden drop in meats is too pronounced 
j to he an effect from that cause altogether, 
j I believe the drought in the southwest and 

TlilNIf FIRPRIIP Ufi$ thè consequent shortage and high prices of
iniNIV rinCDUu ■?MO hav are responsible for an unusual move-

• — iimni# firnr ment, for this season, of farinera rushingAT WORK HERE, TOO t° market Glair stocke So it paya betler
1 | to sell now than to feed through the winter.

j They probably are also influenced by anti- 
| cipation of a lower market, 
i “It is too soon after election to connect 
| politics with the decline or prices. The

____ ____ j country is full of corn and oats. That’s
It haa developed clearly that it is irnpos- There is a strong suspicion that a “fire- !the reaaon. fundamentaByfîor a lowering 

Bible in any event to obtain a majority in bug" was responsible for the destruction | of Iirioes-'’
,nh, q ^UeeT I" /!, f0r“ u‘ hT°“* ! of a bam owned by Hugh Belyea, of tl.e I
D,Hnn Th d if f°h,U Redm°,nd “«T John. Central Fish Store, Sydney street, on Sa-: nnnnnnr Trt 1 DM
Ihllon The R-dica opposition, led by turday last. The barn was àituateJ at the rKIlrllat 111 ARm
Lloyd George and Winston Churchill, is head of Milkish creek, near the corner of I * ,,UI U Hlllll

them as executrices Tliev were sworn in 1 „ London' Nov- 1&-King George arrived in on thl8 po.mt' Moreover, the the Carter’s Point road, and at the time HINT AP 111 niA
as such Real estate in Kirnrs and St London from Sandringham yesterday and Unionists are ready in sufficient numbers of the fire was filled with hay. There was U AI C fik PARlX
John counties is 81800• nerstmal estate Teceived Premier A^uith soon after reach- ° ^tal“ from order to make <,ujto a heavy wind blowing and it looked B™LF Ul lAniv

T A k r Qni 7 pnv|in8 the palace. The postponement of the ^ impossible for the Nationalists to place threatening for a while for the barn own-
(tornTk'unil ’ ’’ ^ i government’s announcement of its pro- the government in a minority. Mr. As- ed by Joseph Morrison, which was near-

rni,«l irxr,\r fV, *4 e n I gramme and the frequent communications ^tli can, therefore, retain office for an- by.
* 1 lot Af 6r * between the king and the cabinet have yea^* ^ choopes, for the Unionists, Mr. Belyea today would not discuss the
TFio^ irx rvxTi °° m «S’i e?"™s.er* : deepened the impression that His Majesty the open split in their ranks, rumors of incendiarism in voenection with
tlL^ klT™ jJr yr?’ 4a6t.?nte8" may have refused to give guarantees of the will gladly postpone a general election. the blaze. He said he placed his loss at 

rp, TkiT xt u î .• I f 1 er’ • m i * V'mi ’ ° creation of new peers under the present. Presenfc indications are that Mr. As- about $500, and carried no insurance.
Thomaston. Me., Nov. 16--By electing C oncord. farm superintendent was ap- circumstances. The resignation of the cab- <luith will decline both alternatives. He

Not a word, commanded Mander, his to remain in Thomaaton Penitentiary af- ! P°intc(J administrator of the estate there jnet appear6 more probable than the dis- will not be driven from office by attack of
eyea glistening with the gleàm of sudden unconditional now’ on . pet^lonuof^he m^ther solution of parliament. the Nationalists nor remain by favor of I
insanity, “or I will kill you. Miss Neu- , “ * g „ ^ of deceased and his other brother and sis-1 Already the action of the kina is beine the opposition. He and his Radical col-!
™;?tci;.8aw ‘Wtî, °La/lg reV0!rr" rrd°‘,1 by G0Vem0r Fern,ald' Joh“ G"itpr" ancilJary ’rt£eren admini#tfation discussed in the newspapers. It appear! bagues, especially, believe that the sudden!
6tiU sitting on the bed, Mander pressed it Farr, for twenty-nine years known as Con-, we.-e issued to John D. Smith on the es- ' difficult for the throne to avoid being in- ! demand of their opponents gives them the! 
to<JV8 tempi*• vict No. 2516, has established a record im-j tale of tlie deceased, in t<he province. It volved in the political crisis, an outcome to opportunity to snatch an independent ma-

Good-bye he whispered. There was paralej]e(1 in prison records. j Ponalsta of„_ a one-half interest in farm escape which the conference between the ' Jority i10nl the house by an appeal to the
* J1^Xf Imding flame, a crashing report , „ . T , . , blnds m Sj- 8ucil half-interest government and the opposition was ar- country. The ideas of another election is
and Mander fell heavily to the floor, the "h>> he asked, should I go back to, being valued at *2,500. Personal property ranged. unpopular throughout the country and if . „ , .
blood gushing from a gaping hole in his a place where there are rages and jealous- is $200. S. A. M. Skinner is proctor. The extreme liberal papers hint that the impression becomes general that the reas0" ‘here seen,18 t0 be a
bead■ . ies, and where one’s supposedly best friend ■ 1 ' King George has taken sides with the Unionists are directly responsible, it will a aI'CR. ? Ie n0l,T,< a'. sec'lc""
/'ue 'J'dcd the young man s^courtship sometimes even one’s wife or one’s bosom n fi| flUICC lilDllIM House of Lords. The Daily News says Ireact to'the government’s advantage. tl,. Pm'n./nLt™ </.„ ', '*!°|! i.!',!

°Ltbe attractive Annie Neumeist»-, whose frjend turns out in the end to be one’s (j, CLOWES CARMAN that the resignation of the cabinet would AH depends, however, on the exact form/, JL ' ,, , g , • ,affection for him he beheved, had waned. mr(t enemy? : rmmn nr.n ,u nrn 1 mea" that a monarehial revolution had | of the issue. If the Radical wing of the I ^,£te”dan£ T ’’ ’ nr Z, t
<r^sy*ban 9uaTTcled and Mander had been “Here I am surrounded by men whose ' FOUND DEAD IN BED been added to the revolution of the peers.1 government should succeed in the making , reference fn ti,; f« i i e ei-e . »,toM to keep away from the house aim is t0 conduct themselves in a model • UUIllJUtflU IH DCU London, Nov. 15-A general election be- the official policy one ot practically a singl! !r ?nad/no differeure '^ 1dm f
, e "”°tim »f the tragedy was twenty- manner. Very few of them are really bad .fore Christmas is a practical certainty but chamber legislature, then there is little ,
twenty6vrars nf?»ve /!88 Aeumeietir is at heart. Many of them make friends Member of TflOS. Nagle Lumber l[le whereby this will be brought doubt that the Liberal party will be over- dsh d t tallc to good workers no matter ’
Î^.UrrL f/, g vMlndir dl8d lnr th* Who remain true through thick and thin."! r_mMnv anA about are still unknown. The king is evi- whelmingly defeated. The chief practical how mar,v thenf we./nresent
German Hospital an hour after the shoot- -------------- ----------------------- Company and Formerly ®f ■ dent]y taking an active part in the crisisj question is will the Unionists be able to - wmM1>. °f j <■ Pi“ ,1.
NÎumriete/to hm- dLgtiar^raom (IdWIP^ ^lIPPFRSdR ! Ba,,k °f NeW Brunswick «"d his majesty's influence may have an acquire sufficient cohesion and harmony to of personal Livrimn/nd what he. hhnself.

,mden^\“£ th Id BOWIE S SUCCESoUH , The communit/"^atly 8ll0eked rhis-Ttra^!^ rrgovern.!^Za!tPreZ:yo?
Mander was struggling^, arise Mi!! AND PLANS FOR Z ON^” n,10rnmg to'ea™ of tl,e de“th of «. Clowes ™ent will accede to Lord Lansdowne’s de-lords. If not, their chances will be converted, and after this happy event in

c u ? , Hliu ikRiiw i vu fcivu ,(,arman, which occurred suddenly at Ins mand to have the veto bill submitted to, dubious. - manv mpn to (jori
crouched r^ar the TYaJl slif awurtd^her Chicag0’ Nov‘ ^Every tenth youth home 30 Charles street, at an early hour, the house of lords, on condition that no; Amid the present confusion of public; was an’easv matter, after all and by at-
mother that she was unhurt. The nolire and every tenth maiden in Zion are here- Ml"- Carman retired last night m apparent- dilatory tactics arc employed for the mere opinion, both sides are inclined to the be- tendin these meetings the way to go about

ne ponce ly good health, and this morning he was purpose of gaining time. As it cannot be lief that an immediate election would re- u nonlri h* lpammlX hôSP Was token to atter t0 be ded,cated t0 the aerv,ce / found dead in bed. The family physician supposed that the lords will accept the suit in a practical repetition of present !“ collld hp lfa,n"d"
A eeernt nf l u , God,” according to an announcement made who was called in said he was not sur- till, this move is not likely to have much conditions. The Irish and Laborites

n,m,Frm,. a 1%ht V WiIbur Glenn Voliva in a sermon in ; prified at tJie sudden death as Mr. Carman effect on the general situation. j hold the balance of power. This gives per-
was urirlrniHori tn Ami XT tbe Zion City Tabernacle. They will be : was suffering from heart disease and was j The delay in the presentation of Premier tinence to the Times query : “Why, then,f
read-— ° "* eumeI,ter- «eut out as missionaries. ; liable to drop off at any time. : Asquith’s official statement to parliament have another election?” Any government to

“\nnie T h™ t;n0j w e Voliva says his desire is to put the Mr. Carman was a member of the firm until Friday was made in deference to the remain in office must then have an under-
vou and’ die of » hrnLn r clîUrch °?.» business basis and has install- j 0f the Thomas Nagle Lumber Co., and was convenience of Mr. Balfour, who has an standing with the opposition, by which the „ c ...

ne n" ed a card index system to show at a glance well known. In his younger days he was engagement to address an important poll- small minority would be deprived of the I Twenty Families Homeless;
---- just how each member stands in the mat- employed in the Bank of New Brunswick tical meeting at Nottingham Thursday. ! power of wrecking the administration. Such Cl OO Oftft low

ter of tithes. He n°w wants^ $27,o00 to and later was in the commission business, j An indication of the Unionist policy an arrangement is perfectly feasible. i ^1 W,vvv V»
cancel a mortgage on Zion College build- He was about seventy-four years of age. j comes with the publication of the résolu- j

r hq nmi III rvmniT j He was a native of Musquash and was tions which Austen Chamberlain, after a ..r... nrnTinu or oanr to ! Montreal, Nov. 16 (Special)- Fire early
rUli HtnUN t A HI LJ 11 " ' the eldest son of the late G. Clowes Car- consultation with Mr. Balfour and Lord NrW SFuTIUll Ul CAPE Tu today wiped out the St. Amour’s sash and

j* »• v ! DATTI IMP MCI CRM CIVO man of that place. He is survived by two Lansdowne, will submit to the Unionist . door factory in Sanguine! street in the
, n n’ ‘ ov"‘ ^jHuring his recent visit ! Qn I I LIliU liCLuUli ufllu rons, J. Fret! and G. Mount, both resid- conference at Glasgow November 25. OAlDfl Dill Ilf AV Qnriim norHx end of tlie city, and did damage cs-
iT J*U88e fi he Kaiser expressed himself, ..... . bi Saskatchewan, and one daughter, I These reaolutiona concede that the pos- UnliiU HAILWnT UrtNtU ! timated at $100,000.
. , ".I terms regarding the con- ||C Will ^ CflMF RAfilf ^ ' Miss Amy V.. at Home. Miss Mary Car- session of a peerage should no longer of ; More than 100 men are thrown out of
..J11*5™ ^international exhibition at Ber- ' Uflvl\ man and Mrs. Balcom, of this city, are itself give the right to sit in the house of Khartum. Nov. 16—A new section of the! work and some twenty families residing in
v ° Vp g?Vt,r?ment commiwipner Ge-; ^an Francisco. Nov. 16—Battling Nelson 1 s^sters’ ! lords, and welcomes any reasonable pro- to Cairo Railway has just been open-1 the vicinity arc rendered homeless by dam-

eimra . ./er Lwho conductqd hia majea-1 .. \rnr!.n » . » The funeral will take place on Friday posais which will increase the efficiency of cd, namely from Wad Medeni to Sennar. ! age through water and smoke.
ty round the German section of the ex-j*™ ^'7“ ™or*n' I I. I from his late residence, (harles street. * the House of lords by the addition of life ^ distance of CO miles. In January last,! -------------- ~--------------:------
hibition, he said that a similar exhibition | rounds before James Co (froth s club on -------------- —--- -------------- peers or representatives elected for a term it will be remembered, the section from niQirm QOCâM
to that at Brussels had very little chance the afternoon of November 26. have ar- Infliionva in I rttiHrfcti of years, from those outside the peerage. Khartum to Wad Medeni on the Blue Nile lAuIrlu UutAPI
of anything like success in the Prussian rived and settled in their training quarters. lOTIUenZa Ifi LOnaOfl At thv Siime tbne, the resolutions main- was opened. 1 ”
capita. I here was no suitable site in Moran is in fine shape, and Nelson de- j London, Nov. 16-The usual influenza tain that when two houses disagree on One train n day will be run each way |

!«™in .tor ’Î;. an<^ the Berliners were euch clarés he never felt! better. The Dane epidemic, which arrives in London with vital issues it is the people, alone, who on the new section of the line. It is ex-
a hard-working people that they would aay« everyone will admit after this bout the first cold weather, has made its ap- ‘ have the right to decide between them. pected that the railway will reach Kosti- Ixmdoii. Nov. Hi Scientists here report
never find time to visit it except on Sun- that he haa “come back/’ Betting is at pearance. but the disease is of the mild - ...... p on the White Nile, bv the end of this! that the depths of the Pacific ocean are

a"’ even money- i type, being chiefly cases of catarrh and 11 m unionist rariy. year or early next year. A new bridge in a state of great upheaval. Heavy earth j
r rC!i*?U i*8*!?*^ an international -------------- * --------------- , bronchitis, with an influenza origin. Among London. Nov. 14 -Viter demoralization j is in course of construction at this spot, shocks have been recorded during the past I

exhibition, paid the Kajser was the 8eo |/|| I rn iO 1|C iiDflVC IM children, however, the more severe gastric now prevails in British public affairs. Ten where the Taibyny will cross he White two days, apparently occurring in the re-
grapnical situation of Berlin, which be- AILLCll Au IlL UmUYl 111 type, resembling cholera infantum, is com-. clays ago there was every reason to believe Nile, whence itSriUhe exti ded in a gions north of New Zealand.
ing far leas central than Brussels or Paris, ii-t- _ mon. that a modus vivendi had been reached be-! westerly direction to KP
would scarcely attract visitors in the ne âlITfl U/ITU CttfEETUCADTpessary number,. These observations of AU I U 71110 0¥¥tt I HtAh I
his majesty have caused a good deal of- Lenox, Mass., Nov. 16-George M. Root, /f 
disappointment among business men, who i treasurer of the Lenox Savings Bank, was
were hoping to augment both the trade instantly killed, and his brother Willis E.
and the prestige ot Berlin by an interna-1 wng seriously injured today when the au- 
tional exhibition on^a grand scale. j tomobile in which they were riding skidded

1 -,T - . ! on an iev road and was overturned.
I Miss Florence Mahanna, who was boon l SKIT L KNOW LEliGE. ; spitting in the market, you would be fined
j to have been married to George M. Root,: John, X. B.. Nov. 16. 1910. 1 wo dollars, or (our days. rJ he civic corn-
and who was in the automobile, was im-l |>ai. Mv. XPW Reporter. mapdmont reads: .

I hurt. Sir: Will you plessv tell me what is i . T*ke no heed where xe shall spil. f.n
the penalty for spitting on the floor of the!1* wdl eventually reaeh the sever, and he
cabin in lire ferryboat. : d“g °11», “,,d ha‘dl”l1 t0 (,'8m,am lo

Vours truly | adorn the new boulevard.
New York. Nov. 16—The Aero Club of TROMPAS Tt'BF.lV LF.. ^0,1 Kb°uld also know. Tlmmah. that

America has received a cable from the» j some of us must give the Anti-’l libeiculosis
Royal Aero Club of the United Kingdom1 You Rrp fine<1 onr dollav Thomas, for! Association a reason for its existence, 
asking that the $10.000 prize for tlie Statue! directing public attention to this matter. ; Your line will not l>e remitted.
of Liberty flight during the recent inter- ! Th<? penalty is imposed upon you in order | -------
national tournament be not awarded to 1 >hat you may not go around in future dig- ! THE TORY TERRORS.
John B. Moi séant, pending settlement of ; Ring up musty by-laws and making your- j Ottawa. Nov. 16 (Special) In naming 
Grahame-Wbite’s appeal. ’ *elf a nuisance. If you had mentioned I t he new officers of the Conservative party,

reason

. AWOKE TO FIND
MADMAN NEAR

Barn at Head of Milkish Creek is : 
Destroyed By Fire

tor.was
Did Not Favor home Rule Measure.

'

TO ACCEPT PARDON
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 16—Feeling the ; 

touch of an icy hand upon bar cheek. Miss —
Anna Nemneister. 916 North 26th street, ! “Why gO Back to RagBS and 
awoke early m the morning to find Harry | . , • s» m a ■
Mander, for four,years her suitor, sitting lealOUSIBS m€ ASKS
on the edge of her bed. She was astound-

New Move to Get Rid of Crimi
nal Fraternity — Terrorized 
By Apaches : ■

ed.
Paris, Nov. 15—A proposal ^ to arm al) 

honest men and disarm the ipaches is 
under serious consideration by ‘the Paris 
police who are at their wits’ end to 
press that criminal fraternity. M. Hon- 

, norat, chief of the first Division at the. 
| Prefecture ot Police, is occupying himself 
j particularly with the project.

He points out that the law forbids the 
carrying of arms, but in practice every 
apache is armed with a revolver or two 
and a couple of daggers, while respectable 
folks as a rule go unarmed. M. Honnor- 
at proposes that for a year prefects, sub- 
prefects. mayors and police magistrates 
shall be authorized to issue a permit to 
every man of re electable character to car
ry arms, and that the police shall have 
power to search suspected

In addition, he would arrange that ex
cept during working hours no one should 
be allowed to ,carvy tools or implements 
that might be used as weapons. In order 
to simplfy the issuing of the permits cer
tain classes would have the right to bear 
arms by virtue of their office, such as the 
elected members of any public body, all 
servants of the State, whether civil or mil
itary, and all persons entitled to wear a 
civil or military decoration. In this way 
M. llonnorat believes that the apaches 

| would soon be comi>elled to cease their 
criminal activities or else would be gradu
ally killed off.

If M. 11 on norat’s proposal is approved 
by the government a bill will be submit
ted to parliament to give it law.

ONLY TWELVE ATTEND
sup-

Not Many at Noon Day Services 
in Evangelical Campaign

persons for

Id ! MONTREAL FIRE
Hundred Men Out of Work ;

.MISER VETOS PUN
REV. J. A. MACDONALD

IS SERIOUSLY ILLi

Toronto Globe Editor Has Blood 
Poisoning—Goes Under Opera
tion.

Toronto. Nov. 16 —(«Special) Rev. Dr. J. 
A. MacDonald editor-in-chief of the Globe, 
is seriously ill at his home, suffering from 
a form of blood poisoning.

\ este I'd ay he had to undergo an opera-

DEPTHS IN TURMOIL

For Paroled Prisoners
i C hicago, Nov. 16 Mrs Maude Ballington 

Booth, anoimees that she recntlv fell heir 
to $5000 and that she intended to give it 
toward the construction of a new Hope

id.
Strathcona Gives $25,000

Vancouver. B. ( .. Nov. 16 A cable from
Lord Stnitlivona of $25,60» to (he V:m-i linM fm" the rare of paroled prisoners.

Mrs. Booth said she would try to raise 
an additional *15.000 for the building.THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER J couver V.M.C.A.. building funds has .sent 

the grand total up to #46'.>.000.
=9Q

DIVORCED, ABOUT TO WED; IS
KILLED AT FIANCEE'S FEET

Mr. Borden has not yet named the repre
sentative of Quel «oc. It is understood that 
Mr. Bourassa will be consulted, as he is 
relied upon to toot the imperial horn for J 
Mr. Burden in that province.

is
Tuk murs conxKii.Dispute Over $10,000

A sad-eyed poet «nine to the Times new 
reporter this morning with the following ' 
weepful vont ri but ion : —
“It's all very well to be pleasant.

And get up for tour train at ,si.\ ;
But the chap worth while, is the one who 

can smile
With ‘Trinity" up to the*** tricks/’

Cleveland, < >.. Nov. 10 Divorced a few day.-, ago. and on the eve of his second 
marriage. Andrew F. Wylarid. 33 years old, fell down the steps at the home of 
liis fiance. Miss Ida Farrcr. last night, and broke his neck.

W y la nd was to have been married today, and called on his fiance last, night to 
discuss the final wedding arrangements. In leaving her. lie mounted a flight of steps 

j leading from the basement, stumbled at the head of them and fell headlong to the 
girl’s feet. laughing vt what she thought was a slight mishap, she went to his aa- 

' sistanve and found him dead.
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THE

WEATHER
Fresh to strong 

westerly winds, 
local showers of 
rain and sleet , but. 
partly lair today 
and on Thursday.
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